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September Lunch Meeting 

September 10, 2018 
 

Spaghetti Warehouse  

397 West Broad 

Columbus, OH 43215 
 

11:30 AM-1:00 PM 

$20.00 members; $30.00 non-members  

SUBJECT: Water Filtration and Softening 

SPEAKER: Steve Roosa,  

  Hall’s Culligan Water 

 
       

PLEASE REMEMBER, if you make a reservation, you are expected to 
pay, whether you attend or not. Cancellation deadline is 5:30pm the 
Thursday before the meeting. 

Hello to all ASPE Members and friends, 
 
I can hardly wait to see you at the next Central 
Ohio ASPE meeting (Sept. 10

th
). See your 

Constant Contact Invite to register. 
 
Also, the Steam Seminars are coming soon, 
September 19, 20 and 21. 
 
Registration for the 2018 ASPE Convention 
& Expo is still open but the “special” block of 
hotel rooms is sold out. The 2018 ASPE 
Convention & Expo is in Atlanta on September 
28 - October 3. Remember, direct flights are 
available from Columbus or Dayton. 
 
The 2018 CPDT exam will be held October 
25 and 26 but registration closes Oct. 11. 
The Certified Plumbing Design Technician 
program provides professional recognition of 
qualified individuals who design plumbing 
systems and is intended as a precursor to 
ASPE's acclaimed Certified in Plumbing Design 
(CPD) credential. To learn how the CPDT 
credential can help accelerate your career in 
plumbing engineering, view our new case at 
https://aspe.org/cpdt. 
 
Save the date: 2019 CPD exam has been 
announced 
The next Certified in Plumbing Design (CPD) 
exam will be held on April 4 and 5, 2019 at 
testing sites around the world, and registration 
will open on December 1. To learn more, visit 
aspe.org/CPDExam. 
 
 

Bill Deardurff 
President 

In addition to the Steam seminars, are there 
other topics you would like to hear about for a 
meeting, a half day, or an all day seminar?  If 
so, please send those ideas to Mark Taylor or 
me. 
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VP Technical—Mark Taylor 

Hi Everyone:  

I hope all of you had a wonderful summer break 
and I wish each of you an enjoyable, safe Labor 
Day Weekend.  I am sure each of you have 
earned the day off.   
 
I am looking forward to our meeting on 
September 10

th
 and the opportunity to expand 

our knowledge of water treatment/softening, the 
application candidates and the return on 
investment our clients can gain.  Remember 
these presentations are for you and intended to 
present an opportunity to ask questions and 
expand your knowledge base.  Please don’t be 
bashful. 
 
October:  October will be the Joint MCACO, 
ASHRAE, ASPE dinner meeting.  MCACO will 
have Jack Soma offering Plumbing Code 
Update 
 

Mark Taylor 
Vice President Technical 

November:  Zoeller Pumps will present on 
Sewage Ejector and Sump Pump Sizing 
 
December:  Steve Roosa with Halls Culligan 
will return to address High Purity Water 
Systems ( RO and DI ) 
 
January:  Matt Arehart with Air Technologies, 
will speak about Compressed Air System 
Design 
 
February:  Jeff White with BeaconMedæs will 
address Medical Gas Source Equipment.   
 
March:   Chuck Blythe with Environment 
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VP Legislative—Mike Spengler 

EPA updates WaterSense Specification for 
Showerheads 

In July 2018, EPA released a revised version of 
the WaterSense Specification for Shower-
heads (Version 1.1). The specification changes 
are minor and clarify the existing requirements 
for a showerhead to qualify to earn the Water-
Sense label. The changes also reflect recent 
revisions to the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME) A112.18.1/Canadian Stand-
ards Association (CSA) B125.1 Plumbing Sup-
ply Fittings standard, which is now consistent 
with the WaterSense Specification for Shower-
heads. The specification updates ensure that 
WaterSense labeled showerheads are tested, 
marked, and labeled consistently and will con-
tinue to meet EPA’s criteria for water efficiency 
and performance. The 6 page PDF can be 
viewed in the link below (copy/paste into your 
browser).   
(https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018
-07/documents/ws-products-specification-
showerheads-v1-1.pdf) 
 

Ohio Board of Building Standards Moratori-
um on School Storm Shelter Requirement 

On June 7, 2018, the Ohio General Assembly 
adopted House Bill (HB) 21 effective September 
28,2018 which includes new Revised Code 
(R.C.) § 3781.1010 enacting a moratorium on 
the building code requirement for schools to 
have storm shelters until September 15, 2019. 
The 2017 Ohio Building Code (OBC) adopted 
by the Board last year and effective November 
1, 2017 included new Section 423.4 requiring 
storm shelters constructed in accordance with 
ICC 500 in Group E occupancies. New R.C. § 
3781.1010 provides:  
 
No rule of the board of building standards for 
the erection, construction, repair, alteration, and 
maintenance of buildings adopted under section 
3781.10 of the Revised Code shall require the 
installation of a storm shelter in any school 
building operated by a public or private school 
prior to September 15, 2019, or in any such 
school building undergoing or about to undergo 
construction, alteration, repair, or maintenance 
for which financing has been secured prior to 

that date. Any rule adopted by the board that 
conflicts with this section shall not be effective 
with respect to any school building prior to Sep-
tember 15, 2019.  
As used in this section, ‘school building,’ ‘public 

school,’ and ‘private school’ have the same 

meanings as in section 3781.106 of the Revised 

Code. 

 
Building departments and school districts 
should consider the following when evaluating 
how new R.C. § 3781.1010 may affect pro-
posed school construction project designs and 
submittals:  
(1) Projects submitted before November 1, 
2017: Proposed school building designs (new 
buildings, additions, alterations) submitted to 
the building department prior November 1, 2017 
are subject to the requirements of the code in 
effect at the time of application. Therefore, OBC 
§ 423.4 does not apply and would not be affect-
ed by HB 21.  
(2) Projects submitted between November 1, 
2017 and September 28, 2018: In R.C. § 
3781.1010, the General Assembly prohibited 
requiring storm shelters in schools until Sep-
tember 15, 2019. Building Officials should con-
sult with their legal counsel regarding whether 
resubmittal of the project is needed for the mor-
atorium to apply.  
(3) Projects submitted on or after September 
28, 2018: The moratorium applies; therefore, a 
storm shelter constructed in accordance with 
ICC 500 is not required if the project is submit-
ted prior to September 15, 2019. Additionally, if 
financing has been secured for a project prior to 
September 15, 2019 the moratorium applies re-
gardless of when the project is submitted. Build-
ing Officials should consult with their legal coun-
sel regarding what constitutes the securing of 
financing for the purposes of R.C. § 3781.1010.  
 

After the expiration of the moratorium on Sep-
tember 15, 2019, a storm shelter constructed in 
accordance with ICC 500 will be required in 
Group E occupancies unless one of the above 
conditions apply, the project falls within a listed 
exception in OBC § 423.4, a variance is grant-
ed, or the project is for an alteration of an exist-
ing building and a storm shelter would not oth-

(Continued on page 8) 
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Mike Spengler 
Vice President Legislative 

erwise be required under OBC Chapter 34.  

 

Ohio Board of Building Standards Code 
Classes 

On January 26th, The Ohio Board of Building 
Standards sponsored training on the 2017 Ohio 
Building, Plumbing and Mechanical Code Up-
dates. I have very helpful literature from the 
classes, including a PDF of the significant 
changes presentation so please contact me if 
you would like a copy and were unable to at-
tend the classes. 

 

Building Codes Website 

UpCodes (https://up.codes/) simplifies research 
by putting all national and local building codes 
in one searchable site and also updating them 
in real-time. The codes can also be found per 
state which is very helpful. Basic (free), monthly 
and annual subscriptions are available. There is 
a helpful video on the main page that explains 
how to navigate the site and get the most out of 
its content. 

(Continued from page 6) 

COASPE Steam Seminar Update 

The long awaited, much anticipated ASPE 
Steam Seminar is being held again this year. 
This year’s class is Steam 301, an advanced 
class covering boiler room design practices, 
combustion theory and control strategies and 
integration of the boiler plant into a building au-
tomation system. In addition, we will also have 
Mr. Raj Prime of Mason Industries in to help ed-
ucate everyone about thermal expansion of 
steam piping, the importance of anchors and 
guides as well as a discussion on seismic re-
straint.  

We are also going to repeat the Steam 201 
class that we ran last year for anyone that 
missed it. The classes will be held at Pipe 
Valves Incorporated steam training lab and will 
be held on September 19

th
, 20

th
 & 21

st
. The 

Steam 201 class is on the 19
th
 and if we need to 

we will add additional classes as needed. Re-
member to sign up early as each class is limited 
to 24 people maximum.  

Look for more information via Constant Con-
tact . 

Tony Furst 
 

Steve Roosa with Hall's Culligan Water will be 
our guest.  His Agenda for the technical session 
will be: 

• How does water treatment work 

• Typical water treatment applications 

• The return on investment of treatment 

 

Steve Roosa does Commercial Applications 
Engineering for Culligan Water of Central Ohio, 
a water treatment & solutions company. He has 
been directly involved in the water industry for 
over 45 years in Commercial Sales & Applica-
tions Engineering. He attained a Water Quality 
Association Certification through 6 Levels - 
CWS VI. His skills & talents require engineer-

September Meeting Speaker 
Biography and Agenda 

ing, math, chemistry & plumbing knowledge 
along with continued training & education for 
new technology methods & knowledge of up-
dated plumbing codes. He consults regularly 
with executives from a variety of fields in solv-
ing water problems for clients such as water 
analysis and providing commercial water treat-
ments & applications that may require installa-
tion of different types of equipment to correct 
water problems or improve the water quality for 
different applications or uses. 
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Region 2 Affiliate Liaison  
—- Dann Holmes 

 Region 2 Affiliate Report 

Summer is coming to a close 
Here it is already late August and the summer of 
2018 is coming to a close. The summer has flown 
by yet again. Schools are opening their doors to 
welcome new students. By the time you read this, 
some will have started! I don’t know about you, but 
I need to do a better job of enjoying this time of 
year. With that said, are you prepared to be in-
volved in a regional or local AYP, WOA and/or 
STEM event? 
 

Would you classify yourself a Mentor or 
Mentee? 
Let’s face it, we all need help on our life-long road 
to success. I’m not talking about financial success. 
That can come with the luck of a lottery drawing, or 
in the sadness of the passing of a loved one 
through an inheritance. For most of us, financial 
success can only be achieved through hard work, a 
disciplined spending regimen and a balanced in-
vestment portfolio. This usually takes 40-plus years 
and an investment counselor or two, to reach that 
goal.  
 

What I’m talking about is success in your profes-
sional career. None of us would be where we are 
today if we didn’t have someone to help guide us 
into the plumbing industry. One does not just arrive 
in this line of work. Somebody, at some point asked 
you a simple question that made you think. It was a 
question like “where do you see yourself in ‘X’ num-
ber of years?” Or, “work is getting slow in the HVAC 
department, how about working on a plumbing pro-
ject until more work comes in?” 
Some of you may have just chuckled and said, 
“Plumbing, a few simple pipes supplying potable 
water, how difficult could that be.” We’ve all been 
there. 
 

Now, when you attend your next ASPE chapter 
meeting, look around the room. For us older folks, 
do you see someone that could use knowledge that 
you possess? Someone you could ask “where do 
you want to be in ‘X’ number of years”? If so, walk 
up to them, introduce yourself and ask them what 

brought them to this meeting. The next step is to 
listen. Yes, listen to what they say. It will tell you 
what you need to know.  
 

Offer to reach out to them and assist them in one of 
many ways. Ask them what type of projects they’ve 
worked on. What problems did they encounter? 
How did they navigate through the maze? Did they 
enjoy the problem solving steps they needed to go 
through and where did they search for answers? 
Did a code official take them to task for not knowing 
how things are done in “their jurisdiction”. Was it a 
colleague, or an ASPE Data Book that help them? 
Then ask yourself, could you help them in any way?  
 

If they aren’t aware of any of these options, it be-
comes a great starting point to offer assistance. In 
this case, a potential mentee is helping to deter-
mine a path for a mentor. Remember, it is not your 
job to give a mentee the answer, that problem solv-
ing is for them to figure out. The role of a mentor is 
to show them a road that will help them navigate a 
path to success, this includes professional success. 
Become a plumbing investment counselor for 
someone. These are a life-long lessons, never to be 
forgotten. 
 

We all went to school to learn, simple fact is, we all 
go to work to do the same thing. Fortunately, our 
employers pay us to demonstrate what we know, 
but they also pay us to learn. If they are looking out 
for their own best interest, they should be. When we 
develop talent, everybody wins. At some point, it is 
out with the old and in with the new. For us older 
folks, we want to go out knowing we made a posi-
tive difference, that it is time to pass the torch and 
we’ve become financially successful as to not be a 
burden on our loved ones. 
 

For guidance, ASPE offers a Mentoring Program for 
both the mentor, and the mentee. Visit 
www.aspe.org/aspe-mentoring-program to learn 
more. 
 

Dann Holmes – ASPE Region 2 Affiliate Liaison 
NSF International – Building Water Health 
Business Development Manager 
r2al@aspe.org or (734) 214-6222 
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Tim Gleich 
Affiliate Liaison 

Industry Update:  
News and Notes  

As a reminder here are a few items of interest 
at the upcoming ASPE Convention in Atlanta: 

 

ASPE Sunday Night Party at the Tabernacle 
Atlanta, sponsored by Rheem Sunday Septem-
ber 30

th
 7:00 pm – 11:00 pm, shuttle service will 

be provided, the entrance is complimentary for 
convention and exhibitor registrants with badg-
es.  Expo only attendees may pre-purchase 
tickets.  Tickets will not be sold onsite. 

 

ASPE First Time attendee reception sponsored 
by Watts, Monday October 1, 5:00pm – 
6:00PM, pre-registration and ticket required, 
this event is limited to the first 100 who RSVP. 

 

ASPE Young Professionals, Sponsored by Zurn 
Tuesday October 2 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm shuttle 
service will be provided.  If you are a young pro-
fessional, be sure to attend this event at TOP 
Golf Atlanta Midtown for an evening of network-
ing, this is limited to the first 50 registrants Pre-
registration and ticket are required. 
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ASPE CENTRAL OHIO CHAPTER 2018-2019 
MEETING and EVENT SCHEDULE 

 
September 10, 2018 Water Filtration and Softening 

October 9, 2018   Joint ASPE/MCACO/ASHRAE/  

   SFPE  Meeting 

November 12, 2018 Sewage Ejector and Sump Pump Sizing 

December 10, 2018 High purity Water Systems (RO & DI) 

January 14, 2019 Compressed Air System Design 

February 11, 2019 Medical Gas Source Equipment 

March 11, 2019  Heat Pumps for Domestic Water Heating 

April 8, 2019  Proper Application of Backflow Preventers 

May 13, 2019  TBD 

June 18, 2019  ASPE Golf Outing 

President 

Bill Deardurff, CPD 

Dynamix Engineering 

855 Grandview Ave. 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

614-443-1178 Fax: 614-443-1594 

bdeardurff@dynamix-ltd.com 

 

Vice President, Technical 

Mark Taylor 

Radnor, Ohio 

740-595-3239 

old.tarklor@gmail.com 

 

Vice President, Education 

Brad Fitzsimmons 

Bruner Corporation 

3637 Lacon Road 

Hilliard, Ohio 43026 

614-334-9000 Fax: 614-334-9001 

jbfitzsimmons@brunercorp.com 

 

Vice President, Legislative 

Michael Spengler, PE 

Dynamix Engineering 

855 Grandview Ave. 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

614-443-1178 Fax: 614-443-1594 

mspengler@dynamix-ltd.com 

 

Vice President, Membership 

Jason Plageman 

Disney-McLane 

627 Euclaire Avenue 

Bexley, Ohio 43209 

614-989-7662 

jasonp@disney-mclane.com 

 

Treasurer 

Hanse Cromer 

Steffens-Shultz, Inc. 

525 Industrial Mile Road 

Columbus, Ohio 43228 

614-274-5515 Fax: 614-274-0126 

hcromer@steffens-shultz.com 

 

Administrative Secretary 

Kevin McGovern 

Kevin McGovern & Associates 

4245 Dilomacy Drive 

Columbus, Ohio 43228 

614-481-8182 Fax: 614-481-0734 

kevin@kmahvac.com 

 

Corresponding Secretary 

Greg Hochstetler, PE, LEED AP 

Speer Mechanical 

5255 Sinclair Road 

Columbus, Ohio 43229 

614-261-6331 Fax 614-261-6330 

ghochstetler@speermechanical.com 

 

Affiliate Liaison 

Tim Gleich 

BWA South Co. Inc 

4501 Sutphen Ct 

Hilliard, Ohio 43026 

614-876-2477 Fax 614-876-0238 

timg@bwasouth.com 

 

AYP Liaison 

Paul Coyne 

Limbach Company 

822 Cleveland Ave. 

Columbus, Ohio 43201 

614-299-2175 

paul.coyne@limbachinc.com 

Officers 

The Central Ohio chapter of ASPE newsletter is published as a forum for 

its members. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those 

of the society, the Central Ohio chapter or its editors. 
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THERE’S ROOM 

FOR YOUR AD 

RIGHT HERE! 
 

FOR YOUR ADVERTISING 

 NEEDS, CONSIDER ASPE 
 

  2009 / 2010 Advertising donation: 

    11 issues One Issue 

    Business card size  $  50.00 $  50.00 

    1/4 page ad   $  75.00 $  50.00 

    1/2 page ad   $125.00 $  75.00 

    Full page ad   $200.00 $100.00 

THERE’S ROOM 

FOR YOUR AD 

RIGHT HERE! 
 

FOR YOUR ADVERTISING 

 NEEDS, CONSIDER ASPE 
 

  2018 / 2019 Advertising donation: 

    11 issues One Issue 

    1/4 page ad   $ 150.00 $ 100.00 

    1/2 page ad   $ 300.00 $ 150.00 

    Full page ad   $ 600.00 $ 300.00 


